THE BIG MONEY MACHINE
We're going to make a lot of money nrith this program.
Just read it and respond to it quickly!!!!

A PROVEN

SYSTEM EMPLOYED

There are 25 giftine levels through which you will go to receive gifts.

i[s-start fill or*t-the-info required
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receive $1 gifts @ positions I - 5.
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With only 2 sign ups you will receive $62 worth of gifts through these 5 positions.
This amount of gifts will allow you to entqr the next 5 positions where you'll receive
$2 Sifts from #6 - #10. When your ID# reaches #6 I will notify you to send me $10
to operate these positions. You will receive $1,984 worth of gifts through #10
At #1 I fU request you send_ure $ 2 5. You'll receive $_5 gifts through. #15
four gifts will total $ 157,440 through #15
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ON !ryE GO! At#16 I'll ask for $50 from you $o I can disUibute $10 gifts to you through
#2A. These grfts amount to $4,128,798 for you. OVER 4 MILLION DOLLARS!
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'm{AtLY THIS LEVEL WILL TAKE YOUR BREATH AWAYI At #21 I'll request $ 100 from
you so I can send you $2O gifts. Your amazing total @ these 5 positions comes to
$2,602,468,480 - That's over 2 Billion Dollars, with a "B'1, Ladies and Gentlemenllll
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All this is possible with an initial $5 g:ift. LET'S SEE ANYONE ON EARTH BEAT THIS!

A LITTLE HELP FOR YOU

If you include $7 extra I'll build this business for you. You'll reach the levels required
to send me $ 10, $25, $50 and $100 much quicker. But you'll be on many more
circulars in the shortest amount of time, and LESS EFFORT ON YOUR PART,
with this straight downline feature. I
*

LET'S GET GOING

TOGETHER*

ffi

Return this completed circular and your initial $5 gift to me. You can send this idea all
over the world. They can afford it and need it everywhere. Plqase include
10 First Ctryg {ggpg to help me with postage and handling. THANKSI - f"*P.

ffi24E'cENTERsr.,*roDILLoN,MT59725.2645U's.A'

NAME:
ANNRESS:

CITY/STATE/ZIP+4:
COUNTRY:

P.S'

FELITVT

You may gift others into the program. Just send me theii,nimu and addr.$s
aldng with $ l2 (the '$ 5 to join- & $ 7 to build for them) You needn-'t send hny stamps for
these participants. I return all gifts receiving mine only through my own efforts at
sponsoring. I also bear all postage cost, except the initial one.

.

